Specificity of steroid binding to testicular microsomal cytochrome P-450. Relation of steroid structure to type-I spectral responses after correction for hydrophobic association with the membrane.
On the basis of the concept that steroids accumulate in the lipid phase of endoplasmic reticulum membranes and approach the active sites of steroidogenic cytochromes P-450 from a hydrophobic environment, we describe a procedure that allows calculation of spectral dissociation constants Ks for steroid interaction with testicular microsomal cytochrome P-450 after correction for hydrophobic association of ligand with the membrane. Maximal type-I spectral responses, apparent Ks, and partition into microsomal lipids were determined for 36 steroids, and corrected Ks values were derived from these primary data. Partition coefficients range from 60 to 62,000, and corrected Ks range from 60 microM to 25 mM steroid concentration in the lipid phase. Full spectral properties depend on a side-chain (1-3 carbon atoms) at the C17-position which may be hydrophobic or may bear a 20-oxo or 20 beta-hydroxy, but not a 20 alpha-hydroxy group. Binding constants are especially sensitive towards modifications of ring A structure (aromatization or 5 beta-, but not 5 alpha-reduction) and of the side-chain length. Androgens, with the exception of those bearing a 17 beta-acetoxy or 17 beta-propionyloxy group, are poorly accommodated by this cytochrome P-450.